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Figure 1. Dendrogram of the cluster analysis based on 
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We investigated the micro- and small meso-zooplankton community structure in relation to different sea ice conditions 
around Japan’s Syowa Station in Lützow-Holm Bay in the summers of 2011 and 2012. Zooplankton samples were collected 
using a closing net (mouth diameter 0.75 m, mesh size 100 μm) at nine stations with contrasting sea ice environments: fast ice 
(4 stations: 52A, 52B, 53A and 53B), pack ice (3 stations: 52C, 52D and 53C), and ice-free open ocean (2 stations: 52BP and 
53BP). The clusters were clearly separated into three groups at ≥72.2% similarity by the interface between fast ice and pack ice 
according to the presence or absence of foraminifera (Figure 1 & Table 1). They were in high abundance, comprising 
6.6-61.9% of the total zooplankton community at the northern stations (in particular, the pack ice stations). Their shell size 
distribution indicated that these organisms were possibly released from melting sea ice. Another possibility is that foraminifera, 
which is known to be omnivorous but to exhibit a strong preference for phytoplankton, tended to occur at northern stations 
where the Chl. a concentration was higher. If their life cycle is dependent on sea ice, changes in sea ice coverage would affect 
their distribution and as such, there should be further research effort made to understand the structure of foraminifera 
population in sea ice regions in the future. 
    
 南大洋の海氷分布がマイクロおよび小型メソ動物プランクトン群集構造に与える影響を評価するため，2011およ
び2012年の夏季，昭和基地周辺氷海域で動物プランクトンの分布調査を行った。試料採集は，海氷の分布が異なる9
測点，すなわち，定着氷域4測点（52A, 52B, 53A, 53B），流氷域3測点（52C, 52D, 53C），開放水面域2測点（52BP, 








Table 1. Average abundance (inds.m3) and contribution (%) 
between each cluster group as a result of SIMPER. 
 
